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a global community of young people
working to preserve and protect our planet

An introduction to
Earth Tribe
The Earth Tribe Initiative and its Challenges specifically seeks to address
environmental and sustainability issues such as climate change, promoting
the development of sustainable habits towards an eco-friendly and
healthy lifestyle, and connecting with nature to protect it sustainably.

The Earth Tribe supports the development of competencies in young
people as they strive in achieving their full physical, intellectual, emotional,
social, and spiritual potential as individuals, as responsible citizens, and as
members of their local, national, and international communities. The Earth
Tribe is an initiative for individual and community development centred
around the educational area of environment and sustainability.
This educational area is focused around four learning paths:

During the journey through these learning paths, members of the Earth
Tribe become aware by learning and discovering new knowledge,
cooperate with others and with local communities to find solutions, and
act for sustainability and positive change.
The Earth Tribe is also one way for young people to mobilize around
Scouts for SDGs and contribute to the 17 Sustainable Development Goals.
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Earth Tribe
What is the Earth Tribe?
The Earth Tribe is a global community of young people who are passionate
about the environment and actively engaged as global citizens to preserve
and protect our planet.
The Earth Tribe guides young people on an educational journey to develop the
awareness, competencies and leadership skills necessary to create
environmental change in their communities.
Through a series of exciting Earth Tribe Challenges, young people learn how to
connect with nature, become champions for sustainability, and engage in taking
action for the environment. To be a member of the Earth Tribe is a personal
commitment to improve the health of the planet and make the world a better
place.

Who is the Earth Tribe for?
The Earth Tribe is a global community of young people and adults (ages seven
and above) who are willing to commit to be part of a global movement to
preserve and protect our planet. The Earth Tribe is open to young people and
adults.
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Earth Tribe

A personal journey within the Earth Tribe
The Earth Tribe contributes to the development of young people with a focus
on competencies for sustainable development in the area of environmental
education. Young people and adults are invited to become members of the
Earth Tribe by exploring several key learning paths. The four paths are namely:
Better Choices, Nature and Biodiversity, Clean Energy, and Healthy Planet.

Better Choices
Developing sustainable habits towards
eco-friendly and healthy lifestyles
This learning path helps young people to reflect on the everyday impact their choices
and actions have on their immediate surrounding environment. Through this path, young
people will develop their own ideas on how their community and its consumption
patterns can be designed and adapted to contribute to a more sustainable lifestyle.

Nature and Biodiversity
Connecting with nature and protecting it towards sustainability
Humans and nature are interdependent. Nature and biodiversity is an important learning
environment for outdoor skills and discovery of the great outdoors. This learning path
enables young people to understand how ecosystems underpin the web of life and also
provide nourishment in the form of food, act as water catchment areas, offer homes to a
multitude of species, and serve as a balance for carbon removal. Young people will
develop their own ideas on how the different demands towards nature can be balanced.

Clean Energy
Exploring and adopting sustainable energy options
Climate change is one of the most pressing challenges of our time facing society and
young people. Climate change is mostly driven by our high demand for energy
resources, including by-products from agriculture and forestry to produce energy. This
strain puts responsibility on everyone individually to make changes towards a better
solution. In this learning path, young people will reflect on their impact on the climate
and their use of energy sources. Young people will explore new possibilities for
sustainable energy and other practices to mitigate climate change.

Healthy Planet
Preventing and recovering water and land ecosystems from pollution
Young people thrive towards creating a better world for others and themselves.
Understanding how pollution impacts the planet, identifying and challenging
practices conducive to increasing pollution, and how to reduce its effects,
implementing waste management is one aspect of this learning path. Land
ecosystems, lakes, rivers, and oceans provide food and water for all of us, but are
heavily impacted by careless pollution, and young people will work with the
community, local organizations and partners to reduce, reuse and recycle waste,
e.g. single-use plastics.
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Earth Tribe
The Earth Tribe Learning Process
The Scouts for SDGs mobilisation aims to inspire, enable and deliver on a
commitment to develop active global citizens and sustainable
communities. The learning process of the Earth Tribe enables young
people to explore and define their educational journey in three stages:

BE AWARE – COOPERATE - ACT
Earth Tribe
Competencies for
environmental education

Be aware

Cooperate

Act

of your choices and the
positive or negative
impact of people’s
actions on ecosystem
cycles, nature and
climate change.

with others to others to
identify and implement
practical solutions
towards protecting and
improving the
environmental health
of surrounding
ecosystems.

by practising a green
lifestyle, implementing
green practices and
projects, and becoming
environmental
advocates.

For each learning path, young people can develop their competencies
with the support of peers and adults to become:

Advocate
for better choices and a healthy lifestyle

Champion
of nature and biodiversity through
sustainability

Innovator
for clean energy and climate change by
adopting sustainable energy options

Healer
for a clean and healthy planet building
practices to address pollution.

Young people adopt and advocate for
meaningful habits towards developing an
eco-friendly and healthy lifestyle.
Young people understand ecosystems and
connect with nature, and adopt
sustainable practices in protecting natural
resources.
Young people understand the impact of
energy usage in climate change, and
advocate for the adoption of sustainable
energy options.
Young people engage in designing
solutions and engaging in action to
prevent pollution and recover water and
land ecosystems.
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Earth Tribe Journey

The Earth Tribe is an invitation for young people and adults, both Scouts
and non-Scouts. NSOs are encouraged to be prepared to provide all
necessary support to inspire and drive action. While young people
become members by exploring a Challenge, adults become members by
supporting young people in their journey. This process shows how a
young person becomes a member of the Earth Tribe and how adults
support young people in the process.
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Environmental Education
Developing competencies for sustainable development
Competencies are a combination of knowledge, skills, attitudes and values
which can be applied to face a certain situation and create a solution to
the challenge at hand.
Competencies describe the specific attributes individuals need for action
and self-organization in various complex contexts and situations.
Competencies cannot be taught, but have to be developed by learners
themselves.
They are acquired during action on the basis of experience and reflection.
UNESCO has defined a set of learning objectives for each of the 17 SDGs
under three key domains:
•

Cognitive domain (i.e. what learners need to know);

•

Socio-emotional domain (i.e. the social skills that enable learners to
collaborate, negotiate, communicate, and self-reflect);

•

Behavioural domain (i.e. how learners act effectively and responsibly at
local, national and global contexts)
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Environmental Education
Developing competencies for sustainable development

Better Choices
Learning Objectives for sustainable development

Domain

Cub Scouts
I know what I can do to live
healthily and how to reduce my
impact on the environment.

Cognitive

Scouts
I understand connections
between my lifestyle and
environmental problems, as
well as global wealth
distribution discrepancies.
I understand where my food
comes from.

I reduce my personal wants in
light of the needs of the natural
world, other people and future
generations.

I seek information and
inspiration for healthier and
more sustainable choices.
I learn about environmental
problems in other parts of the
world and how they are
interconnected globally and
through individual choices

I feel responsible for the
impacts of my behaviour on the
environment and other people.

I believe I can contribute to
sustainability by reducing my
environmental footprint.

I want to become an active
global citizen.

I want to involve other
members of my community
into implementation of
sustainable solutions.

I feel empathy towards people
who experience hunger and
poverty often as a result of
climate change and act to
support impacted individuals.

Socioemotional

Venture & Rover
Scouts

I encourage others to adopt
eco- friendly practices to
reduce food shortages.
I encourage other members of
my community to take part in
the implementation of
sustainable solutions.

I use every opportunity for proenvironmental behaviour.

Behavioural

I challenge myself and my
friends to reduce our impact on
the environment.

I evaluate my habits and
modify them continuously to
make them more sustainable
and help others to do so.
I take steps to contribute to
helping people suffering from
poverty and hunger a result of
environmental issues.
I help to change institutions
and communities towards
changing their practices to
become more sustainable.
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Environmental Education
Developing competencies for sustainable development

Champion of Nature and Biodiversity
Learning Objectives for sustainable development

Domain

Cub Scouts

Behavioural

Venture & Rover
Scouts

I know my countryside and
learn about local habitats and
species.

I understand the laws of nature
and I am able to see how they
manifest in my environment. I
understand the impact of
society on biodiversity.

I understand the roots of
biodiversity loss at both the
local and global levels. I can
identify different standpoints in
environmental conflicts and
form my own opinion based on
personal values.

I feel good and enjoy the
outdoors and appreciate
nature.

I commit to engage in actions
in reducing biodiversity loss
and encourage others to make
a commitment with me.

I reflect on how to live my life
in harmony with nature and
how to help my society to
become more sustainable.

I respect other living organisms
while spending time in nature
and I know how to behave to
avoid impacting them.

I take part in events that help
to protect and restore nature in
our region.

In my everyday life, I take into
account and measure the
impact of my actions on nature
and inspire others to do so as
well.

Cognitive

Socioemotional

Scouts
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Environmental Education
Developing competencies for sustainable development

Innovator of Clean Energy
Learning Objectives for sustainable development

Domain

Cub Scouts
I understand the dependency of
our civilization on external
energy inputs.

Cognitive

I can discern between
renewable and non-renewable
energy sources.

Scouts
I know the causes of climate
change.
I can name the impact of
different energy sources on the
environment and climate.
I know how to reduce my
everyday energy consumption.

Socioemotional

Behavioural

Venture & Rover
Scouts
I know how to mitigate climate
change and how communities
can adapt these changes.
I know the advantages and
disadvantages of different
energy sources and how
renewable energy sources can
reduce environmental impact
and drive sustainable
development.

I can talk to others about
climate change and explain
how it connects to my life, the
life of other people and nature.

I acknowledge my
responsibility in the protection
of the climate.

I am willing to reduce my
energy consumption and
impact on the climate.

I am saving energy every day.

I am trying to reduce my
impact on climate change.

I am actively promoting
sustainable energy and climatefriendly activities in my
personal life, in my community,
and in my school or workplace.
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Environmental Education
Developing competencies for sustainable development

Healer for a Healthy Planet
Learning Objectives for sustainable development

Domain

Cub Scouts
I know what impact pollution
has on ecosystems, human
health and communities.

Scouts
I understand how ecosystems
are impacted by pollution
arising from human activities.
I know the largest pollutants at
a local and regional level. I
know what actions to take in
polluted environments in order
to safeguard life and health.

Cognitive

Venture & Rover
Scouts
I understand direct and indirect
impacts of my lifestyle – what I
eat, what I wear, what
chemicals I use, on ecosystems,
and learn ways to and learn
ways to reduce the impact (to
zero)

I know how my outdoor
activities have an impact on
nature, and what is the
difference between good and
bad practices.
I want to help reduce human
impact on nature.

Socioemotional

Behavioural

I am aware of how my
everyday life impacts life on
earth, even far away.

I want to reduce the impact of
my lifestyle on the production
of pollutants.

I want my life experiences to be
environmentally-friendly.
I am taking part in events that
address the pollution of water
and land ecosystems.

Whenever possible, I reduce
pollution to help protect
ecosystems.

I do not litter.

I urge my peers not to litter or
make other actions that lead to
pollution.

I protect others from the
effects of pollution through my
personal habits and actions in
the community.
I am organising events that
actively address the pollution
of water and land ecosystems.
I am consciously reducing
waste production in my life,
and in my school or workplace.
I also organise campaigns to
reduce pollution.
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Recognition Badges for the Learning Paths

Champions for Nature
Better Choices
Champion of Nature and Biodiversity
https://scout.betterworld.sg/cfn

Plastic Tide Turners
Healer for a Healthy Planet
https://scout.betterworld.sg/ptt

Scouts Go Solar
Innovator of Clean Energy
https://scout.betterworld.sg/sgs
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